[The efficiency of functioning of regional vascular center in case of acute disorder of cerebral blood circulation].
The acute stroke is one of leading causes of mortality and disability both in Russia Federation and worldwide. The specialized vascular centers and units proved to be effective in improving diagnostics, treatment and functional outcome inpatients in various countries. The purpose of article is to evaluate efficacy of regional vascular center (RVC) in Tyumen. The functioning of RVC in 2011-2017 was assessed using purposefully developed and implemented score card of medical care quality assessment in vascular centers. The epidemiological data for 2007-2017 was obtained from statistical materials of the Department of Health of Tyumen oblast. The epidemiological parameters were calculated both in absolute units by simple summing up of cases of illness and in relative units per number of population. It was established that all diagnostic and treatment procedures in RVC were implemented according actual medical standards. The significant increase of the percentage of patients hospitalized during first three hours after the onset of stroke symptoms was established. The patients receiving thrombolytic therapy was observed, with an improvement of functional status of patients upon discharge. The significant improvement of early diagnosis of cerebrovascular diseases (CVD) in the service area of RVC was demonstrated. The development and implementation of the plan of a regional vascular center placement and stroke patient routing enabled optimization of medical care accessibility to this group of patients and increased identification of CVD.